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About This Publication

The Legal Ethics & Malpractice Reporter (LEMR, for short) is a free, monthly 
publication covering current developments in ethics and malpractice law—
generally from the perspective of the Kansas and Missouri Rules of Professional 

Conduct. Founded in 2020, this publication was envisioned by KU Law professor 
Dr. Mike Hoeflich, who serves as its editor in chief. In partnership with Professor 
Hoeflich, JHC’s legal ethics and malpractice group is pleased to publish this monthly 
online periodical to help attorneys better understand the evolving landscape of legal 
ethics, professional responsibility, and malpractice.

In addition to the digital format you’re presently reading, we publish LEMR as 
mobile-friendly blog articles on our website. We also share a digest newsletter to 
our LEMR email subscribers whenever a new issue is published. (You may subscribe 
here if you aren’t already a subscriber.)
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Practicing Civility in an Uncivil World: Part I

In the past several years, we have seen a number of major cultural shifts in the 
United States. In the past decade, what has become acceptable public behavior 
has changed massively. We now live in a world in which cultural, religious, and 

political differences have led to confrontations both in private and public that have 
lowered the standards of civility. Daily, we see public figures, including lawyers, 
educators, and government officeholders, use foul language, physical threats, and, on 
occasion violence. We have watched members of Congress physically and verbally 
attack each other in a manner not seen in those hallowed halls since the Civil War. 
And, of course, politics has become a constant battle in the cultural wars that have 
marked the past twenty years. This leads me to wonder whether the legal profession 
can resist this degeneration in manners and maintain some level of professionalism.

I think that it is entirely possible that in the coming months, as the Presidential 
election heats up, the growing incivility in everyday life will increase. There can be 
no doubt that many lawyers will get publicly involved in the election and that some 
may well exceed traditional boundaries of professional behavior. Personally, I find 
that unfortunate and I believe that it is also a problem for the profession if the public 
loses faith in lawyers’ professionalism. Thus, I ask the question: what can the legal 
profession do to moderate lawyer incivility in an uncivil time?

There are many things a lawyer can do which would be uncivil in public 
minds and to members of the legal profession. To my mind, the most significant 
is incivility in public and private speech and acts. For several years, the media has 
been filled with images of lawyers using shocking language against other lawyers 
and judges and reacting to court decisions in an extreme manner. What would have 
been shocking several years ago has now become commonplace.

The problem of lawyer incivility is not new. Over the past several decades, 
many states have wrestled with the problem. On the one hand, states and courts 
must be very careful about placing restrictions on constitutionally protected speech. 
On the other hand, not all speech or acts in all contexts are protected. Several states 
have adopted codes of civility. The Kansas Bar Association adopted the “Pillars of 
Professionalism.”
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The Third Pillar reads:

With respect to courts:

1. Treat judges and court personnel with courtesy, respect, and 
consideration.

2. Act with candor, honesty, and fairness toward the court.

3. Counsel clients to behave courteously, respectfully, and with 
consideration toward judges and court personnel.

4. Accept all rulings, favorable or unfavorable, in a manner that 
demonstrates respect for the court, even if expressing respectful 
disagreement with a ruling is necessary to preserve a client’s 
rights.

The fourth and final section of the KBA Pillars reads:

With respect to the profession and the public:

1. Be mindful that, as members of the legal profession, lawyers have 
an obligation to the rule of law and to ensure that the benefits 
and the burdens of the law are applied equally to all persons.

2. Participate in continuing legal education and legal publications 
to share best practices for dealing ethically and professionally 
with all participants in the judicial system.

3. Take opportunities to improve the legal system and profession.

4. Give back to the community through pro bono, civic or charitable 
involvement, mentoring, or other public service.

5. Defend the profession and the judiciary against unfounded and 
unreasonable attacks and educate others so that such attacks are 
minimized or eliminated.

6. Be mindful of how technology could result in unanticipated 
consequences. A lawyer’s comments and actions can be broadcast 
to a large and potentially unanticipated audience.

7. In all your activities, act in a manner which, if publicized, would 
reflect well on the legal profession.

http://josephhollander.com/ethics
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These Pillars are directly relevant to the current incivility in politics and 
public life. One of the characteristics of the current political situation is that 
litigants—and their lawyers—mount attacks on the judiciary, from the Supreme 
Court to local courts. It has become common when a court issues an opinion that 
individuals and groups do not like to attack the court and individual judges on the 
courts. Such attacks have now even been extended to court personnel. There is a 
critical difference between attacking an opinion of a judge and attacking a judge 
personally. The Pillars deal with this issue:

Treat judges and court personnel with courtesy, respect, and 
consideration.

And:

Defend the profession and the judiciary against unfounded and 
unreasonable attacks and educate others so that such attacks are 
minimized or eliminated.

Critically, however, violations of the Pillars carry no sanctions. There is no 
investigative or prosecutorial process that accompanies the Pillars. Instead, the 
Pillars are aspirational guidelines issued to inspire lawyers to follow them. Whether 
this hope will be justified in the present highly partisan political, social, and cultural 
situation is sometimes doubtful. We will return to this later in this article and next 
month’s article.

We can hope that most uncivil acts that we may witness during this election 
year will not involve actual violence, although I fear that some will. Violent acts 
are, generally, illegal—even when undertaken for political reasons. Lawyers whose 
incivility reaches the point of illegal violence can be sanctioned because illegal acts 
by lawyers fall clearly within the Rules of Professional Conduct, especially Rules 
1.2(d) and 8.4(b). Rule 1.2(d) states:

A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage or assist a client in 
conduct that the lawyer knows is criminal or fraudulent, but a 
lawyer may discuss the legal consequences of any proposed course 
of conduct with a client and may counsel or assist a client to make 
a good faith effort to determine the validity, scope, meaning or 
application of the law.
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Rule 8.4(b) states:

It is professional misconduct for a lawyer to: 

(b) commit a criminal act that reflects adversely on the lawyer’s 
honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as a lawyer in other respects…

If lawyers’ violent behavior is found to be illegal—and thus, subject to the Rules of 
Professional Conduct—then they will be subject to investigation and prosecution 
and, if appropriate, the imposition of sanctions.

Incivility that consists solely of speech or non-violent acts, however, may 
well fall outside the Rules because prohibiting speech or non-violent acts, especially 
speech or acts that can be deemed political, would very possibly be unconstitutional. 
Professors Bruce Green and Rebecca Roiphe published a brilliant article on this 
subject that is very much worth reading.1 In next month’s article, we will discuss 
which of the Rules of Professional Conduct, if any, might be used to punish incivility 
in speech.

If the Rules do not apply to many acts of incivility in lawyer speech and 
non-violent actions, then we are, in fact, left with the Pillars and other civility codes 
adopted in other states. In this situation, as noted, the Pillars are aspirational only. It 
is, therefore, extremely important to ensure that lawyers believe that they are worth 
following. 

Nick Badgerow, a partner at Spencer Fane, and one of the leading experts 
on professional ethics in Kansas and Missouri, has been the leading Kansas lawyer 
to advocate for lawyer civility and has written extensively on the subject.2 Chief 
Justice Luckert and other members of the Kansas Supreme Court have also been 
outspoken in support of increased civility at the Bar. Certainly, their writings and 
lectures and those of others have had a beneficial effect. But can journal articles, 
lectures, education, and organizations like the Inns of Court succeed against the 

1 Bruce A. Green and Rebecca Roiphe, ABA Model Rule 8.4(g), Discriminatory 
Speech, and the First Amendment, 50 Hofstra L. Rev. 543 (2022). Online at: https://ir.lawnet.
fordham.edu/faculty_scholarship/1208.

2 N. Badgerow, “Blessed are the Peacemakers: the Case for Civility in the Practice of 
Law,” 88 Kansas Bar Journal (2019), 40.

http://josephhollander.com/ethics
https://ir.lawnet.fordham.edu/faculty_scholarship/1208
https://ir.lawnet.fordham.edu/faculty_scholarship/1208
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rising tide of incivility in our country? I am afraid that I am coming to believe that 
aspirational guides like the Pillars of Professionalism are simply not enough and 
that the measures called for by these aspirational documents will not succeed. 

If the level of incivility has risen to a crisis point, then the legal profession 
needs to rethink whether there are ways to incorporate rules against incivility 
into the Rules of Professional Conduct. I have been a proponent of civility rules 
and the Pillars. And I continue to be so. But I am also very concerned that 
uncivil speech and acts that are not currently clearly covered by the Rules of 
Professional Conduct are on the rise and are a danger to the legal profession.

•

NEW RESOURCE

National Archives Add U.S. Supreme 
Court Hearing Recordings

Although the LEMR is primarily focused on issues in legal ethics and 
malpractice, occasionally I come across something so interesting that I feel 
it is worthwhile to share it with readers. Thus, this column.

The National Archives are the repository of American history, including law. 
They hold the founding documents of our nation and perform other vital functions 
such as handling classified documents, as has been critical to the ongoing case 
against former President Trump. The main archives facility is in Washington, D.C., 
with regional centers around the country including Kansas City.

As the official repository of many American documents, the National 
Archives works diligently to make their holdings accessible to the public. They have 
a website and continue to digitize documents and put them online. Recently, the 
Archives announced the addition of the actual recordings of U.S. Supreme Court 
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hearings to its website. While the textual documents have been available for some 
time, the actual voices of the Justices and the lawyers have not been easily available.

The notice from the Archives reads, in part:

The Moving Image and Sound Branch of the National Archives 
doesn’t just hold motion pictures. It’s also home to over 300,000 
sound recordings. Recently, the Motion Picture Branch made 
digitized sound recordings of the Supreme Court available in the 
Catalog.

The Supreme Court began recording its proceedings in 1955, but the court’s opinions 
were not recorded until the 1980’s. The recordings are organized chronologically. 
Since cases are often argued over multiple days, cases can be split up between 
different recordings.

The announcement highlights some of the cases for which audio is now 
available:

• Obergefell v. Hodges in 2015 required states to issue marriage licenses to 
same-sex couples. The recordings are divided into three parts: question one, 
question two, and the opinion.

• Engel v. Vitale in 1962 decided that school-initiated prayer in public schools 
violated the First Amendment.

• Gideon v. Wainwright from 1963 declared that indigent defendants must be 
provided legal representation without charge.

• Perhaps the best-known Supreme Court decision, Roe v. Wade, was argued 
over two dates: December 1971 and October 1972. The court declared 
abortion to be a constitutional right.

• Loving et ux. v. Virginia struck down state laws that banned interracial 
marriage in 1967.

For readers of a certain age, like me, it is quite something to listen to the 
recording of the arguments in Time, Inc. v. Hill, where one can hear Richard M. 
Nixon arguing before the court. There is something quite special about hearing the 
arguments rather than simply reading the transcripts.

http://josephhollander.com/ethics
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3m2W7J5mg430X54GW7SPd8y751FTbW4Csb744vhMs5N3gfb7xtjLSvW8KJ5WM3dJLR3W4sTGJ_3TlpXlVtY9m18-0X6xW1sXVRm9bXdNgW6RNK527TcMzJW8-Q-ty8f7Z_vW6mj5SN70zZTCW8p79rh69q-qDW3T4nwh6MKp19W4nJ0H56FhlrMW3nhBh17PjNbKN5TmBSrfN0xHW1sdg7b5JhFy4W5FdBmd4dWXcKW90tmHk80rxGQW7-JWcp3ggg_yN7Jk90VjS4_BW2ngLWW4_Xd6Mf5fNpWH04&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998364450%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=k5OsnJcVDmWsQYgNEwwMhQavE8kZys1p1GQnfKnn6SM%3D&reserved=0
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https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3kMW8YMmqg6gtDjDW4h_CnF8mfr_NW5N1QF19lN9sSW5xLcXM8m662tW5VRwL_4209RpW6BjCx78P-QyjVD1_Ym8rWNqFW2K-KzX8s5lKFW9j30M74SmjLdW69RXQS7W4ypkW5G12sQ4hK6j8W1fD_W_29436TW40TVkV5wmYSJW12qfHg2WpPMVMLv2-9znFkSW8qFcGK8rXZQSW5_MVQX43Qbf9W9l8ynT8Rk1TnVlXDYq46WBD9W139gXl10qxZTW4Rm4BY8-XTy-W5bk_1L5WCsRwf3TxDMd04&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998844394%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PDzrJo4tHPRkvt5glfVbURmDkDxw4GtX8Z3EiYfLhPw%3D&reserved=0
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/81139548
https://catalog.archives.gov/id/81139548
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ETHICs & MALPRACTICE REsEARCH TIP

The Supreme Court recordings are available online at: 

• Sound Recordings of Oral Arguments – Black Series, October 1955 – 
December 1972, 

• Sound Recordings of Oral Arguments – Red Series, December 1972 – June 
27, 2005, and 

• Sound Recordings of Oral Arguments – Gold Series, October 3, 2005 – June 
30, 2023.

•

ETHICS & MALPRACTICE RESEARCH TIP

New Articles from The Current 
Index to Legal Periodicals

1. Brian R. Iverson, “Give Me a Break: Regulating Communications between 
Attorneys and Their Witness- Clients during Deposition Recesses,” 36 Geo. J. 
Legal Ethics 497 (2023).

This article considers a fascinating and extremely important question on deposition 
practice.

2. John G. Browning, “Advocacy in the 21st Century: The Duty of Technological 
Competence and Today’s Trial Lawyer. Advancing Advocacy,” 47 Nova L. Rev. 
305 (2023). 

3. John G. Browning, It’s 3 A.M.: “Do You Know What Your Staff Just Posted? 
Social Media Ethics Pitfalls for Appellate Lawyers and Judges,” 22 J. App. Prac. 
& Process 49 (2022).

Justice John G. Browning, a retired Texas Supreme Court Justice, practicing lawyer, 
and professor, is one of the most interesting commentators writing on legal ethics 

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3lyW6nJwkj37K88WW54n_sz7JksZ4W41zJPL3JFhB5W7FHj5J61X4QSW1-q_0j2msClFW60NXTY1lFxcYW90ryVt3F9gnPW2tBwzJ2fS6tDW7qWxt31PNGNtW5Px_lt779qS5W2cZgRs10T3zcW5cmyCr5BYRmdW6kM2HR6_qV-NW6Pndsv8jVcM_W2THPfK59dnZ1W3jSYLF2w-0JGN3nmBT6xhtW_W3V8RtZ3wqFxPW4vJ4yH5x_MSGW4wcsV74BYlLxN65WTyddvKZhW6pSb4l7vDxjpf7HXGlj04&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998870306%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7KgiWxK4CkQNFidY0AqXcXsQZk%2Bjl0z05kIvaTjPxrA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3lyW6nJwkj37K88WW54n_sz7JksZ4W41zJPL3JFhB5W7FHj5J61X4QSW1-q_0j2msClFW60NXTY1lFxcYW90ryVt3F9gnPW2tBwzJ2fS6tDW7qWxt31PNGNtW5Px_lt779qS5W2cZgRs10T3zcW5cmyCr5BYRmdW6kM2HR6_qV-NW6Pndsv8jVcM_W2THPfK59dnZ1W3jSYLF2w-0JGN3nmBT6xhtW_W3V8RtZ3wqFxPW4vJ4yH5x_MSGW4wcsV74BYlLxN65WTyddvKZhW6pSb4l7vDxjpf7HXGlj04&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998870306%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=7KgiWxK4CkQNFidY0AqXcXsQZk%2Bjl0z05kIvaTjPxrA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3pwW5Tl25-5BVFqzW7Nc4pV984XqnW4SLb9r3JGh8lW40xQSw4t7zQpW5knLP17JVyx0W89h8K23q7cnQW6vtKtj39hWHsVyLy9_7TQJWfW3v2kFK51WLFBW4-0tVG2r2SN7N15F1p8thp26VtbMLT4JNh3rW2ZyVdz7wtypYW6JfZFB1NPL2yW4bvwwS57SP50W8dxz3D68_MD4W461lYh4bFx2SW80SL5V5tqnHvW2JRvpZ6Ql4sxW75MYFh2FXwP3W8H8C_13krbB1W2RcKNk15Z63qdmbDVl04&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998879140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uYApMsChzZvcNX0voz15%2BxnlRmQVoCpSaWlj60drbqo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3pwW5Tl25-5BVFqzW7Nc4pV984XqnW4SLb9r3JGh8lW40xQSw4t7zQpW5knLP17JVyx0W89h8K23q7cnQW6vtKtj39hWHsVyLy9_7TQJWfW3v2kFK51WLFBW4-0tVG2r2SN7N15F1p8thp26VtbMLT4JNh3rW2ZyVdz7wtypYW6JfZFB1NPL2yW4bvwwS57SP50W8dxz3D68_MD4W461lYh4bFx2SW80SL5V5tqnHvW2JRvpZ6Ql4sxW75MYFh2FXwP3W8H8C_13krbB1W2RcKNk15Z63qdmbDVl04&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998879140%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=uYApMsChzZvcNX0voz15%2BxnlRmQVoCpSaWlj60drbqo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3mdN6l6-vSyskx0W5x-mD468VWryN7xkrD55Dmw6VVCk_c1X--MgW19LSmS3Qdf5XW8gTy1c4kwmgbVwkrvS7XLwzLW2LC5L-39wP42W1Dmm1X270rV9VmvTLt1mWyCSW8lSDq12LMkFrN2V_RJ7zLPZ5N5zWHj5hgCnrW9kR8xz8WDrb0W43FnTY6_JMbRW4s4DBM7PKGp7W8Zr2d-7z3c7fW6b9Y2Z2G0VLkW3sXFF_3R340ZW38hv322sQtMQN6jtxzZ4vbLYW7y0JSB65BT6ff3zXz8004&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998888059%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jxEEE0KjHOpMi03Ag7co1lGjtuoFPSrxQbMpEyR3eSo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd2tbk404.na1.hubspotlinks.com%2FCtc%2F2N%2B113%2Fd2tbK404%2FVWBfSv1BtNYqW18r9Kl21FDQKVZjc4S58K83hN5JQGlg3hK2MW6N1vHY6lZ3mdN6l6-vSyskx0W5x-mD468VWryN7xkrD55Dmw6VVCk_c1X--MgW19LSmS3Qdf5XW8gTy1c4kwmgbVwkrvS7XLwzLW2LC5L-39wP42W1Dmm1X270rV9VmvTLt1mWyCSW8lSDq12LMkFrN2V_RJ7zLPZ5N5zWHj5hgCnrW9kR8xz8WDrb0W43FnTY6_JMbRW4s4DBM7PKGp7W8Zr2d-7z3c7fW6b9Y2Z2G0VLkW3sXFF_3R340ZW38hv322sQtMQN6jtxzZ4vbLYW7y0JSB65BT6ff3zXz8004&data=05%7C02%7Choeflich%40ku.edu%7Cdc3421ba532544ffc5a808dc1db7afda%7C3c176536afe643f5b96636feabbe3c1a%7C0%7C0%7C638417921998888059%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=jxEEE0KjHOpMi03Ag7co1lGjtuoFPSrxQbMpEyR3eSo%3D&reserved=0
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today. Both of these articles on aspects of the ethics of technology are worth reading.

4. Keith Swisher, “The Right to (Human) Counsel: Real Responsibility for Artificial 
Intelligence,” 74 S. C. L. Rev. 823 (2023).

And the ethical issues surrounding AI in law practice just keep coming…

•

A BLAST FROM THE PAST

Aspire to Decency

Aspire to decency. Practice civility toward one another. 

Admire and emulate ethical behavior wherever you find 

it. Apply a rigid standard of morality to your lives; and if, 

periodically, you fail—as you surely will—adjust your lives, 

not the standards.

—Ted Koppel, commencement address at Stanford University 
on June 14, 1998

http://josephhollander.com/ethics
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